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Overview

MISSION

To conduct innovative  
scientific research to help 
reduce injuries and disability 
at home, at work, in the  
community, and on the road.

www.libertymutualgroup.com/researchinstitute

Liberty Mutual Research Institute for Safety (LMRIS) is an 

award-winning research facility that has helped improve safety  

and disability outcomes for businesses and individuals for more 

than 60 years. Its mission is to conduct innovative scientific  

research to help reduce injuries and disability at home, at work,  

in the community, and on the road.

World-Class Research
• Owned and operated by Liberty Mutual Insurance

• Only insurer-owned research facility of its kind

• Dedicated scientific staff with wide-ranging expertise

• Twelve state-of-the art research laboratories

• Findings published in peer-reviewed scientific journals 

From Research to Reality: LMRIS researchers analyze gait to help reduce falls in built environments such as malls.
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Using Science to Enhance Safety
Every year in the U.S., one out of eight people seeks 

medical attention for an injury and more than 28 million 

people are disabled by their injuries (Injury Facts 

2014). Research Institute scientists study the most 

common causes of injuries, such as slips and falls, 

overexertion, and motor vehicle crashes. We are  

committed to finding evidence-based solutions to  

enhance safety and help reduce losses. 

       

Research Areas

     Driving

      Studies risk factors for crashes, such as distraction and 

fatigue, and investigates how telematics and vehicle  

automation affect safety. 

 

      Workplace 

Develops understanding of why and how workplace  

injuries occur in order to develop effective preventive 

recommendations and tools. 

 

      Built Environment 

Examines how injuries occur in built environments  

(such as homes, schools, parks, and commercial  

and public buildings), with an emphasis on prevention  

by design. 

 

      Disability 

Researches recovery after injury or illness to improve 

function, reduce work disability, and educate employers  

on strategies for return to work and stay at work.

To learn more about the Liberty Mutual Research 
Institute for Safety and its programs, or to access 
our quarterly publications, visit our website at  
libertymutualgroup.com/researchinstitute or contact 
us by email at researchinstitute@libertymutual.com. 

How Can Our Research Help You?
Our research mission is focused on helping individuals 

and businesses better understand and address the  

causes of injuries and disability. Our studies generate 

scientific insights on injury and disability risk factors 

such as aging, falls, distracted driving, fatigue, opioid 

use, and obesity. Here is how you can learn more:

•  Visit our website to learn more and download our 

online publication From Research to Reality® 

• Tour LMRIS and experience our research firsthand

•  Access the Workplace Safety Index for the top  

10 causes of disabling injuries and their costs 

•  Contact your service team to find out about  

research-based risk assessment tools and protocols  

to enhance safety.

Applying science to real-world safety concerns  

produces a more sophisticated insurance approach 

and superior services. At the same time, our research 

supports Liberty Mutual’s long-standing commitment  

to “helping people live safer and more secure lives.”
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